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Read all about the events and happenings in and around Galphay Village this Summer 
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Dates For The Diary  

 Village BBQ & Bar  
GVI Sat 2nd Sept from 12noon 

 Jumble Sale 
GVI Sat 23rd Sept 11am to 4pm 

 MacMillan Coffee Morning 
Cowmyers Sat 7th Oct from 9am 
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Recent Events Since Our Last Issue 
On Sunday 25th June we held our 3rd annual Galphay Open Gardens and it was a huge success, in fact it was 
our best so far in terms of the numbers of a endees and money we raised for the village.  

The day raised just over £1500 and we saw 250 visitors to the village enjoying the 13 gardens which villagers had 
kindly opened. Each garden looked amazing as usual.  

Cream Tea’s were served at Kim & Paddy Lafford's, tea and cakes were served by Bairbre and Andrew Duncan at 
the Manor House and teas & cakes were also served at the GVI by our fantas c team of volunteers along with 
BBQ burgers and hot dogs. We really do appreciate the help from all our volunteers at the hall, it would be 
wrong  to try and name you individually in case someone is forgo en, you all know we are thankful though. 

We would also like to thank Catherine Sylvester for allowing cars to be parked in the fields at Braithwaite Hall, 
along with the car parking a endants who did a sterling job. 

Unfortunately, do to how busy everyone was on the day, we completely forgot to take any photographs, so 
please enjoy a couple below from last year! 
 
A huge thanks must go as usual to Petra Oldeman and Kim Lafford for organizing the event. 

Saturday July 8th saw the running of the annual        
Galphay Golf Day organized by our ever dependable 
golfers, Gerry Johnson and Mal Smart.  
12 players from ‘complete novice’ to ‘very good in my 
own opinion’ took on the stunning course at Swinton, 
Masham. The day was won by Judith Nichols on her 3rd 
year of trying., congratula ons Judith. 
The best improved novice (clown) was won by Ben 
Robinson. Nigel McConnell collected the prize for     
water baby and bunkers whilst Iain Clegg took home 
the prize for the ‘pre est route’.   
A lovely meal at the Galphay Inn was enjoyed         
a erwards by all . 



In And Around The Village 
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Those of you who popped up to the GVI during the Open Gardens or indeed those of you who a end the Pilates 
Class at the GVI (7pm on Thursdays) will have no ced our newly decorated village hall and also the newly        
installed kitchen.  We were able to pay for the kitchen installa on through ‘commuted sums’ which are grants 
available to chari es and villages when new developments take place in the wider vicinity.  We covered the cost 
of redecora on through our retained funds. The kitchen was refurbished by our local ‘handy man’ and builder, 
Richard Donkin and the village hall was decorated by Charlie & Paul Scatchard of Whiterose Decora ng, two 
very good and compe ve local businesses. We now need to redecorate the kitchen and two toilets, therefore 
any willing volunteers, feel free to make yourselves known. 
 
Once the final bit of pain ng is complete, the GVI Commi ee will be making a big push to let out the GVI to local 
groups and other users. We feel this is something we can benefit from now the hall has been given a makeover. 

Jean Denny would like to offer her thanks for the contribu ons villagers made to the Chris an Aid collec on. 
Chris an Aid was founded in 1945 to support refugees who had lost their homes and possessions in the Second 
World War. “ Everyone should have a safe place to call home. 
 

 

 
This work con nues worldwide for people of every race and creed. Thank you so much for the contribu ons 
from Galphay towards the £1890 collected in Kirkby Malzeard and surrounding villages in Chris an Aid Week 
this year. Thank you too to all those who Gi  Aided their contribu ons raising an extra 25p for every £1 given. 



In And Around The Village Con nued 
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Galphay Village Signs have been discussed a few mes over the past 12 months, in passing and also taken to the 
next level with North Yorkshire Highways. Lots of villages benefit from ‘millstone’ type signs such as the ones 
pictured below. We have been offered one millstone as a dona on and now seek a second and possibly third 
millstone.  

Ideal loca ons for placement of the signs were before School House when entering from the south and near the 
entrance to Braithwaite Hall when entering from the north, both of which loca ons  have been approved by 
Highways. 

However, as with many public sector bodies, common sense is not employed and Highways make what is a very 
straight forward and cost effec ve job a very convoluted and expensive one.  Anyone working on grass verges 
next to a road has to be insured to ‘operate near or next to a highway’. Luckily some of the friendly local        
contractors are indeed insured to do so and would help. However, Highways also s pulate that any contractor is 
also approved by them, none of our local friendly contractors are. Approval is a lengthily and costly process! 

Galphay is now seeking a friendly highways approved contractor to help with the installa on of the proposed 
signs. If anyone who knows someone fi ng of the bill, please get in touch. Indeed anyone with alterna ve ideas 
or op ons, again please get in touch. 

Of course the other op on to be considered is installing the signs on land that is owned privately and not by 
Highways therefore installa on can be carried out by whoever, whenever.  If your hedging of verges are an ideal 
loca on for a nice village sign, please get in touch. 



Down On The Farms 
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Home Grange Farm—Barry & Elaine 

 

 

 

 

Owster Hill Farm—Kate 

Gold Coin Farm—Robert & Chris ne 

  

All the hay, silage and haulage was made much earlier than usual, due to the 
good weather, so it is nice to have it all done. We have so much grass this year so 
Warwick has bought more young ca le than usual. These will be sold in the       
autumn to fa en on for beef. 
Pig prices are holding up, and work has started on the base of our new piggery 
extension. This is to replace an old building, which will become redundant. It will 
be much more efficient, and very easy to run. Chile, the old Labrador now has a 
new companion, Polo (pictured), who arrived three weeks ago and se led in    
immediately, charming everyone.  

 

As I write this it is Yorkshire Day and also Deacon the donkey's birthday so         
carrot cake all round 
The recent work to concrete and tarmac the driveway has now been           
completed, hopefully ensuring easier maintenance and a lot less mud coming 
onto the farm. We have managed to get a good crop of hay this year, even 
ge ng it cut and baled before the great Yorkshire show.   
August brings thoughts of tupping me. 
We hope to introduce the Suffolk and Texel rams to the ewes.mid to late     
August for lambing at the end of January. There goes another year!  

Robert, Chris ne, Tim & Stuart have been busy as usual down 
at Gold Coin Farm. As a change of tact, they have sold off 
their Suckler herd and now concentrate their efforts in terms 
of ca le on fa ening calves. Suckler herds contain female 
cows, each with calves. This dictates the amount of land each 
needs and also when the ca le can be sold on for profit.      
By concentra ng on fa ening calves, which is less me           

consuming, means be er margins can be made whilst offering more available land for other ac vi es.              
Congratula ons are in order again as the Weatherheads were nominated for ‘McDonalds Outstanding Farm Of 
The Year Award’, however as usual the award went to one of the huge beef producers. A narrow gap in the      
recent bad weather gave the lads chance to harvest all their winter barley and also get in the years silage. 



Village People 
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“A er a period of severe illness Roy Sharp, a long 
term resident of Galphay, has just been admi ed to 
Lister House in Ripon (a nursing and re rement 
home for ex-military personnel and their families). 
Not a natural military man, Roy probably wasn't to 
be trusted with a gun, for his own safety as much as 
others, but even then he had a handy way with 
words and found himself part of a Public Rela ons 
team in post-war Germany." - by Andy Sharpe 

Here is a picture of Roy, on the le , and his          
comrades in ink. 

June Sharpe asked for the following to be printed: 

“The Wonderful Villagers Of Galphay” 

I would like to say a huge thank you for the support you have given us since Roy’s sudden admission to        
Harrogate Hospital on May 7th. Your offers of help have been so generous, par cularly now that I have given 
up driving (poor sight and advancing age) Sadly Roy will not be able to return to our home as he is requiring 
more help than that I can give him. At the me of wri ng he is in a care home in Ripon.  
As I am sure many of you will know, we have 2 daughters and 2 sons. Wendy and Amanda live in Bristol. 
David lives in New Zealand and is coping with his own loss. Andrew lives in Scarborough. 
They have all been brilliant help but not on our doorstep, however always on the end of the phone or 
Face me. 

Bob Mundy completes his Lands End to John O’Groats bike ride.  
Below is Bob’s report, short but sweet (the report that is...…) 

“A huge thanks once again to everyone who  
followed my Lands End to John O'Groats bike 
ride and helped me raise over £2000 to share 
between Mar n House and Cancer Research. 
The ride was a great success though a li le  
challenging at mes. The weather was generally 
kind to us but climbing the Cairngorms on day 
11 and 12 presented everyone with a few   
problems. I would recommend the challenge to 
all of you if you have the me so look forward 
to seeing everyone out on their bikes very soon. 
Bye for now Bob Mundy” 



Village People Con nued... 
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Sharon Robinson had never run anywhere for anything before moving to 
Galphay just over 4 years ago.  She was encouraged to go with her new 
friends on a few light prac ce runs. 

She quickly ‘got the bug’ and turned into a regular jogger to keep fit. The 
bug grew and she took on her first 5km run which then progressed into 
10km runs. With a bag full of medals from more 10km runs and two           
Great North runs under her belt, she decided to take on the grueling       
Windermere Marathon on 21st May this year. 

Sharon put in a fantas c effort over the 26.2 miles to arrive home the 87th 
female and 13th in her category in a me of 4hrs and 40 minutes. We offer 
her our best wishes for the next Marathon and suggests she gets the       
sponsorship forms out this me around. 

Our fearless team of cyclists took on the recent Rotary Club Charity Bike Ride which is a 100km route from    
Bishop Monkton to Sherriff Hu on and back. Ben Robinson, Doug Metcalf, Mal Smart and Tim Hughes         
completed the challenge (well nearly, Tim had to pull over a er around 65km’s due to an injury) Throughout the 
ride,  the lads met and rode with a ladies team comprising Galphay’s Phyl Johnson and Jackie Morton, Yvonne 
Fleetham from Winksley along with friends. Whilst the lads rode for fun, Phyl raised £650 for her chosen charity 
which is a great effort. 



Village People Con nued... 
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This year Pete Brodie entered his 2nd Ironman. He did his 1st at 50 in Bolton raising over £1,500 for St Michaels 
Hospice, but this me he went for a more exo c loca on of Nice France in aid of Stroke Associa on and raised 
over £700 to date.  The Ironman challenge consists of a 2.4 mile sea swim, 112 mile cycle followed by a           
Marathon.  

There was a moving introduc on and songs at the start of the event to mark the 1 year anniversary of the       
terrible events that happened there.  Pete did a fantas c swim in 1hr 21mins, followed by the cycle in 7hrs 50 
mins. The cycle climbed over 2,000   meters, but the real killer was the Marathon in 33 degree  heat in 5hrs 20 
mins which was along the Promenade Des Anglais.  

Pete crossed the line looking strong, he then said ‘never again’ but Alison forgot to tape that! And he said that 
last me, so maybe we will be looking for more sponsorship in 5 years me.  

Pete and Alison are doing an open water swim in Coniston Lake on 20th August (1 mile & 2 mile respec vely). 

We extend a warm welcome to our newest residents, Bob & Sue Ackroyd who 
moved into Bobbin Mill at the end of June.  

They arrived in Galphay from Royston in Her ordshire, via Grewelthorpe.   
Both are re red patent a orneys.   

Bob was born and brought up in Halifax, his family going back (at least) several 
genera ons in the Bradford / Halifax area.  They have two grown-up sons, one 
working in the USA, the other in London. 

Bob loves his cricket and is also a cricket umpire.  
Sue is currently learning the art of print making. 



Forthcoming Events 
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VILLAGE BBQ & BAR 

 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2ND 

 12NOON ONWARDS 
@ THE GVI 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BRING YOUR OWN MEAT 
SIDES, SALADS & PUDDINGS PROVIDED 

 
 
 
 

LETS MAKE THIS THE BEST ONE YET! 



Forthcoming Events 
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We are once again holding a coffee morning for Macmillan cancer 
support at  Cow Myers Farm, Galphay Road. Ripon. HG4 3NF. 

This will be held on Saturday 7th October from 9.00am onwards, 
a er Autumn hun ng. If anyone could donate a cake that would be 
lovely, please can you  email Louise at lindricklivery@gmail.com so I 
know how many to expect. 
 
SAUSAGE AND BACON     
SANDWICHES 

             LOTS AND LOTS OF CAKE 

                                                                               COFFEE AND TEA. 

This year the coffee morning will also be raising money to purchase a  
wooden bench in memory of Ceri Dickinson who sadly lost her ba le with 
cancer in 2016. Ceri was a much loved friend and member of staff at 
Cowmyers for many years and a memorial bench at the yard will be a 
touching tribute to her. 

Organized by  our very own Janet Baines ‘Queen of Tat’ one of the areas most prolific fund raisers for local      
chari es. This years event will have proceeds donated to 5 local chari es. If you would like to donate any goods 
then please get in touch with Janet via dustybaines@gmail.com or 01765 522067. 

Tea’s and coffees will also be served. 

Saturday 23rd September 

11am to 4pm 

Galphay Village Hall 



Regular Events 
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Friendship Lunches @ The Galphay Inn 

The last Wednesday of every month : 12 Noon 

 30th August 

 27th September 

 25th October 

 

 
Coffee Morning @ The Galphay Inn 

Star ng again on Friday 29th September 

        

 
Book Club @ The Galphay Inn 

Star ng again on Tuesday 5th September 

 

 
Pilates Class @ The Village Hall 

Thursday’s at 7.00pm 

Please contact Paula Drury on              
07944 338138 to book or   
pdvetphysio@hotmail.co.uk   



News From The Pub 
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Our regular feature le ng you know what’s been going on and what’s coming up at The Galphay Inn.  

It has been a good start to the Summer season at the Galphay Inn. 

Our recently refurbished terrace garden has been very popular and con nues to be so when the good weather 
allows! 

Gin is the drink of Summer 2017 and we are delighted to offer an exci ng range of Gins and different mixers. 
At the moment the favorite has to be Slingsby Rhubarb Gin from Harrogate with a Fevertree Elderflower tonic, 
closely followed by Caithness’s Rock Rose Nine served with Fen mans Rose lemonade. A new arrival is the 
Masham Gin with a hint of curry about it. Its proving very popular mixed with Fevertree Tonic. 

Beers are going well with Theakston's and Black Sheep taking the lead and we are also having a monthly guest 
beer, shortly to be Ligh oot from Theakston's. 

The revamped beer terrace looking       
wonderful with many a drink in the sun  
already being enjoyed! 

 We are having another Curry weekend in September 

 70’s-80”s night in October and bring your favorite vinyl!! 

 French weekend in November to herald the arrival of the Beaujolais Nouveau  

 Quiz, it is going to be designed for fun so nothing over complicated 



Regular Features 
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Our furry friend is back with his interes ng take on life, love, money, cats, poli cs, biscuits, 
barking and village life. If you have anything you’d like to ask Archie you can contact him 
via on gvi@galphay.org 
Don’t expect the response from Archie to be helpful or ‘poli cally correct’ ...he is only a 
shaggy dog a er all. 

Dear Archie…… 

Last week I le  for work as normal but having only 
gone a mile and my car started coughing and 
splu ering then broke down so I walked home and 
arriving unexpectedly I found my  Husband in-bed 
with the babysi er! I am distraught and don’t know 
what to do 

Dear KT from Laverton….. 

A common cause for the breakdown is dirt in your 
carburetor probably sucked through from the 
bo om of your fuel tank via the pump . Don’t let 
your fuel drop too low in the tank, either. 
I hope this helps address your concern.? 

Ask Archie……. 

Only Joking……. 

 I don't approve of poli cal jokes...I've seen too many of them get elected.  

 I have a bit of sympathy with Jeremy Corbyn when he said he would not press the nuclear bu on under 
any circumstances…..I am the same with Channel 4 on my TV remote. 

 Liberalism is like a nudist beach, be er off in your mind than actually going there 

 Why do communists only drink herbal tea? Because proper-tea is the   

 The Tories' rela onship with Wales is based on trust and understanding. We don’t trust them and they 
don't understand us  

 The trouble with socialism is that eventually you run out of other people's money 

It is thought that Galphay means “the enclosure of the gallows” 
 

In 715, the city of Ripon was called Hrypis which translates as “place of the tribe called Hrype”.  
 

In 886, King Alfred the Great supposedly gave Ripon its original Royal Charter.  

Did You Know…...? 



Galphay Open Gardens  - Saturday 25th June 

 

Your Views—Your Village 
The idea of the Village Newsle er is to give everyone in the village a summary of what has been happening and 
what is coming up next. 

The Newsle er is not wri en on behalf of the GVI, The Pub or the Parish Council, it is wri en by the village and 
for the village as a community. 

We would love to hear your views, ideas, requests and even complaints. 

Whether you’d like to hold an event in the village hall or pub or have an issue in and around the village that you 
would like someone to address, please just ask gvi@galphay.org 
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Your Contacts 

Ben Robinson (Chairman) Bob Mundy (Secretary)  Peter Norrie (Treasurer) 
Petra Oldeman  - John Grannan  -  Doug Metcalf  -  Mal Smart  - Chris Duke 
Contact on :  gvi@galphay.org 

Galphay Village Hall Commi ee:  

Ben Robinson  
Contact on : 07766 525507 or ben@peregrinefinance.co.uk 
 
Robert Weatherhead  
Contact on : 07974 695774 or robertweatherhead@hotmail.co.uk 

Parish Councilors:  

The Galphay Inn:  

Gillian Wiggle & Chris Duke 
Contact on :  01765 650002 or galphayinn@b nternet.com 

Autumn Newsle er Due Out Mid October 2017 


